Christmas gift guide
2015/2016
Give the gift of independence this Christmas

From stocking fillers to the latest technology for everyday living, our specially selected range of living aids, toys and gifts has something for every age and taste.

We’ve got a whole host of handy products to help around the house and on the go – from mirrors, lights and labelling to clocks, radios and mobile phones – as well as our first-ever range of accessible computers.

We’ve got some truly great gadgets to make life easier, while our range of tactile, scented and talking toys and games will have the children entertained long after the holidays are over.

Thank you for your support
How to order

Helpline opening hours
Monday to Friday, 8.45am to 5.30pm – at busy times and outside of these hours, leave a message and we’ll get back to you as soon as possible.

Please note the following special opening hours over Christmas:
Thursday 24 December
8.45am to 5.00pm

Friday 25 to Monday 28 December – closed

Thursday 31 December
8.45am to 5.00pm

Friday 1 January – closed

Terms and conditions
Prices are correct at time of publishing and VAT is 20%. Both may be subject to change. Product specifications are correct at time of publishing; however, to ensure we offer the latest improvements and upgrades they may change during the lifetime of this catalogue. Stock is subject to availability.

For full product details, delivery information, terms and conditions visit our website at rnib.org.uk/shop or call our Helpline on 0303 123 9999 (open Monday to Friday, 8.45am to 5.30pm).
**Special orders**
We work with partners to deliver products on our behalf. If you’re buying a special order product, we will pass on your contact information to our partners to enable delivery. We may also quote extended delivery times, outside of our standard terms and conditions for these products.

Special order products are non-returnable unless faulty, and Easy-pay is not available for these products. We kindly ask our customers to ensure that any faulty products being returned are package securely for stable transit, or the warranty may be voided. Where possible, please use the original packaging.

**Delivery dates for Christmas**
If you’re ordering for Christmas, make sure your gifts arrive in time. Visit [rnib.org.uk/shop](http://rnib.org.uk/shop) or call our Helpline on **0303 123 9999** for the last order dates before Christmas.

**Understanding our pricing**
Many of our products have been specially designed which means blind and partially sighted people or anyone buying on their behalf will not pay VAT on these products. Where there is one price listed, everyone pays this price which includes VAT. Where there are two prices listed, blind and partially sighted people and anyone buying on their behalf will pay the lower price which is excluding VAT.

All the money we make from selling products is reinvested in developing new products and services.

**Resource centres around the UK**
Before visiting please phone to check opening times and details of what is available; some centres are information points only.

- RNIB Belfast 0289 032 9373
- RNIB Cymru 0292 082 8500
- RNIB Coleraine 0287 032 0333
- RNIB Derry/L'Derry 0287 136 6060
- RNIB Edinburgh 0131 652 3140
- RNIB Falkirk 0132 459 0888
- Action Bristol 0117 953 7750
- Action Liverpool 0151 702 5705
- Action London 0207 391 2356
- Action Stafford 0178 525 4572
- Action Stoke-on-Trent 0178 221 5755
- Action West Midlands 0121 704 6989

To find out more about services supporting blind and partially sighted people in your area visit [sightlinedirectory.org.uk](http://sightlinedirectory.org.uk)
Top gift ideas

Stuck for festive inspiration?
Here’s a roundup of some of our favourite products and best-sellers to help you find the perfect gifts for your friends and loved ones.

RNIB Christmas cards

Your friends and family will be feeling festive when they receive one of our cards, which feature one of five seasonal images. Proceeds go straight back to RNIB, so you can help make life better for the thousands of people in the UK affected by sight loss.

XC01 £3.99 for a pack of 10

Exclusive bundle offer

Tablet with Synapptic software and RNIB Newsagent subscription

This winter, buy one of our specially selected tablets with Synapptic software and get all these great extras completely free:
- Free annual subscription to RNIB Newsagent (online service) – worth £75
- 2 years’ free software upgrades – worth £50
- Proteched Ultimate Screen Cloth – worth £5.99

Save a total of £130 – for a limited time only!

Terms and conditions: Bundle offer available with the 8 inch Samsung tablet, 10 inch Samsung tablet and 12 inch HP tablet with Synapptic software (see p.25 for full product details). Offer valid until 11 December 2015, while stocks last. Please note these products are non-returnable unless faulty, and faulty products must be returned in original packaging. Special order – see full terms and conditions at: rnib.org.uk/shop or call our Helpline on 0303 123 9999 for full details, terms and conditions.
Big print diaries and calendars
Stay organised in 2016 with our range of diaries and calendars in big, bold print.

| Big print desk diary             | DS0216 £8.99 incl VAT / £7.49 excl VAT |
| Big print wall calendar          | DS0316 £5.39 incl VAT / £4.49 excl VAT |
| Big print pocket diary           | DS0416 £6.59 incl VAT / £5.49 excl VAT |
| Big print foldaway calendar      | DS0516 £5.39 incl VAT / £4.49 excl VAT |
| Big print A4 diary               | DS0716 £9.59 incl VAT / £7.99 excl VAT |

Please note: these products are non-returnable unless faulty, and faulty products must be returned in original packaging. We also have a range of diaries and organisers available in braille – visit our website or ask our Helpline for more details.

No-spill mug
This mug comes with a lid and has a clever grip-pad at the base, making it tricky to tip over if knocked by accident! Suitable for both hot and cold drinks, the mug is also fully insulated, keeping your drink at the temperature you like for longer.

DK144 £14.95

Please note: this product is non-returnable unless faulty, and faulty products must be returned in original packaging.
Clocks and watches

Our clocks and watches come in all shapes and sizes. Try our talking watches which announce the date and time at the touch of a button.

This page: Atomic talking watch (CW135)
£53.00 incl VAT / £44.99 excl VAT

Clocks and watches

Swiss made tactile watch
Check the time easily and discreetly with this Swiss made tactile watch. Features a stainless steel case with gold finishing and white face with small cubic zirconias, marking hour positions. Fitted with black alligator-style leather strap. Case diameter of gents watch is 34mm; case diameter of ladies watch is 27mm.

○ Gents CW191  £119.94 incl VAT / £99.95 excl VAT
○ Ladies CW192  £119.94 incl VAT / £99.95 excl VAT

Ladies talking watch with expanding strap
Hear the time and date at the touch of a button with this stylish gold coloured watch, which has clearly contrasted black hands and numbers on a white face. Case diameter 37 mm.

○ CW183 £47.94 incl VAT / £39.95 excl VAT

RNIB ladies talking watch with expanding strap
With a stainless steel bracelet strap. Speaks the time and date, with bold numbers and a contrasting face. The Autoset ® technology updates the time once set (UK and Ireland). Case diameter 35 mm.

○ CW198EXP £53.99 incl VAT / £44.99 excl VAT
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**RNIB gents talking watch with leather strap**
With a leather strap it speaks the time and date. It’s radio controlled (UK and Ireland) for precision timekeeping and automatic time changes, using Autoset® technology. Case diameter 41 mm.

- CW197 £53.99 incl VAT / £44.99 excl VAT

**Large radio controlled easy-to-see wall clock**
The bright white face of this stylish clock provides a great contrast for the bold, black numbers, making it perfect for any room in the home or office. Requires one AA battery (not included – BAT01).

- CC34 £39.95

**Talking radio controlled calendar alarm clock**
Radio controlled so you never need to set or change the time yourself, this talking analogue alarm clock also comes with volume control, dial light and snooze function.

- CC76 £47.94 incl VAT / £39.95 excl VAT

**RNIB Communiclock**
Exclusive to RNIB, this radio-controlled talking calendar clock announces the time, date and day at the touch of one large button. Requires four AA batteries (not included – BAT01).

- CC53 £39.95 incl VAT / £33.29 excl VAT

---

**Everyday living**
Take a look at our range of helpful everyday items. From talking bathroom scales and magnified mirrors to digital recorders and colour detectors.
5x magnification pedestal mirror
This dual sided pedestal mirror will help any beauty or grooming routine, includes 1 or 5x magnification.
Also available: cordless illuminated 10x magnification pedestal mirror (DM31, £39.95 – available mid Nov).
☐ DM30 £29.95

Talking bathroom scales
Keep on top of your weight and stay healthy with these talking scales. With an easy to read large LCD screen, 35mm numbers, a choice of four languages and an adjustable volume level.
☐ DH366 £35.94 incl VAT / £29.95 excl VAT

Powertel 710 talking cordless telephone
Suitable for sight and hearing loss. Talking cordless phone with big button keypad speaks numbers of incoming calls, menu options and buttons, with a voice recording function for 13 numbers.
☐ DH350 £99.99 incl VAT / £83.33 excl VAT

Talking analogue radio
Listen to your favourite programmes with this portable, talking radio. Functions are spoken plus record station names in your own voice. Features a 12 or 24 hour talking clock and snooze alarm.
Requires four AA batteries (not included – BAT01).
☐ HD08 £89.94 incl VAT / £74.95 excl VAT

Wireless multimedia keyboard with mouse
This wireless keyboard has large white characters on a black base for clear contrast. The keyboard works up to 10 metres away from the computer. Comes with wireless mouse. Keyboard and mouse require four AAA batteries (not included – BAT03).
☐ HK56 £47.94 incl VAT / £39.95 excl VAT

Daylight Freedom LED rechargeable lamp
This LED Lamp is truly portable, with a battery life of up to 6 hours. Has built in handle and a rechargeable battery.
☐ DH367 £69.95 Special offer: save 25 per cent until 15 November – just £62.96!

RNIB LED touch light
Tilt the arm and head forward to direct the light, using the three colour temperatures to adjust the output to suit your needs and environment.
☐ DH361 £65.99 Special offer: save 25 per cent until 15 November – just £49.49

Daylight floor standing light
Light up a favourite corner for reading and detailed tasks with the brushed silver Daylight floor standing light. Supplied with 20 watt Daylight energy saving bulb (DH284ES).
☐ DH238 £95.99 Special offer: save 10 per cent until 15 November – now just £86.39
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Victor Reader Stream DAISY player
Listen to books, music and documents wherever you are. This new generation DAISY player is lighter and smaller than the original Stream, but with the same easy to use layout.

DD65 £321.00 incl VAT / £267.50 excl VAT

Trekker Breeze+
Finding your way around is a breeze with the Trekker Breeze+. Simply enter a city and street name then follow the audible instructions to your destination, plus save your favourite places.

HT272 £445.50 incl VAT / £371.25 excl VAT

Olympus DP-311 digital NoteCorder
Store up to 166 hours of high quality recordings with this digital recorder. The easy to see display, tactile control buttons, calendar search function and adjustable playback speed make both recording and listening back simple.

VR17 £69.95

Colorino talking colour detector
This compact, handheld colour detector is easy to use and detects up to 150 colours, so you can choose and match clothes, furniture and more with confidence. Requires two AAA batteries (not included – BAT03).

DH288 £170.40 incl VAT / £142 excl VAT

RNIB Newsagent
Delivering more than 200 popular and best-selling publications in a format to suit you, we’re your accessible local newsagent!

What would you like to read?
- The major daily and weekend papers
- The best features and articles from top-selling magazines
- Specialist publications
- Children’s magazines

“I love talking newspapers... Now I can no longer read, they are my lifeline.”

For more information, or to request a free sample, call our Helpline on 0303 123 9999 or email helpline@rnib.org.uk

rnib.org.uk/shop
Children’s gifts

Find the perfect present to entertain and raise a smile – whatever their age.

Talking tactile children’s watch

Learn to tell the time with this unisex watch. With a red strap, the watch is robust for younger wearers with a lid that protects the face. Speaks time, date and alarm announcements in a male voice. Case diameter 35 mm.

CW203 £35.94 incl VAT / £29.95 excl VAT

Scented twistable crayons

Eight scented crayons with a twisting base that pushes up the crayon ready to use. Fruity smells include strawberry, green apple and bubble gum. Not suitable for children under 36 months. Contains fragrances that may cause allergies.

ET15 £4.49

Scented coloured pencils

A pack of twelve colouring pencils in a range of sweet and fruity scents including peach, banana and chocolate. Not suitable for children under 36 months. Contains fragrances that may cause allergies.

ET16 £4.99

Scented markers

Bring your drawings to life with this set of eight fruity washable marker pens. Strawberry, blueberry, watermelon and more. Not suitable for children under 36 months. Contains fragrances that may cause allergies.

ET01 £4.99
Children’s gifts

Scented activity set
Over 75 pieces of fruit-scented stationery. Includes stickers, watercolour paints, marker pens, pencils, crayons, erasers, and paper. Not suitable for children under 6 years. Contains fragrances that may cause allergies.

○ ET04 £14.99

Shape, model and mould set
Get creative in play with this dough modelling set, with five easy-grip, wooden stamping cubes, three rolling pins with unique patterns and a patterned wheel press. Includes four unscented coloured tubs of dough.

○ ET03 £14.99

Plus make the fun last longer with our fruity smelling, colourful modelling dough. Not suitable for children under 36 months. Contains fragrances that may cause allergies.

○ ET02 £3.99

Colour SENSEation raised line art and braille pad
A pack of eight loose leaf colouring sheets, with thick embossed black lines and titles in large print and Braille to give tactile, visual and cognitive stimulation and encourage motor development. Not suitable for children under 5 years.

○ ET18 £5.99 incl VAT / £4.99 excl VAT

Colour SENSEation raised line art and braille books
Encourage tactile, visual and cognitive stimulation and motor development with these two packs of twelve colour or paint designs. The thick black embossed lines are easy to follow, and come on heavy paper suitable for markers, watercolours or crayons. Each pack features a different set of designs. Not suitable for children under 36 months.

ColorNPaint book 1 includes jungle, food, pet and mythological themes (ET19)
ColorNPaint book 2 includes sea life, transportation, garden and celestial themes (ET20)

○ ET19 and ET20 £5.99 each incl VAT / £4.99 each excl VAT

Fishbowl fill and spill
A fish, sea horse, octopus and a sea star live together in this child-friendly mesh-bottom fishbowl. Shake or squeeze to hear these soft fabric sea creatures rattle or squeak! Not suitable for children under 6 months.

○ ET06 £15.99

Picnic basket fill and spill
This soft play flip-top picnic basket features a wedge of watermelon, bottled drink, take-apart sandwich and an ice-cream cone. Made of high-quality fabrics and plastic, this set will provide hours of pretend picnic fun! Not suitable for children under 6 months.

○ ET17 £15.99
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**Children's gifts**

**Soft rainbow stacker**
Explore the different layers that create a rainbow with five multi-textured pieces, each of which rattle, jingle, squeak or crinkle, plus a colour-coded stacking post. Not suitable for children under 9 months.
〇 ET07 £14.99

**Farm touch and feel puzzle**
The four wooden pieces of this colourful puzzle will help stimulate the senses and develop hand/eye coordination. Feel the exciting textures to explore these animal-shaped puzzle pieces! Not suitable for children under 18 months.
〇 ET09 £7.99

**Zoo animals touch and feel puzzle**
This wooden puzzle features five colourful and textured wild animal-shaped pieces to help little ones explore their sensory perception and coordination. Not suitable for children under 18 months.
〇 ET10 £7.99

**Zoo friends hand puppets**
Four adorable, brightly coloured and washable hand puppets – an elephant, giraffe, tiger and monkey – make up this family-friendly collection. Act out scenes, practise new vocabulary, and spend quality time playing together. Not suitable for children under 24 months.
〇 ET08 £19.99

**Musical instrument and farm animal puzzles**
Place the puzzle pieces correctly to hear the fun instrument or animal sounds! Each wooden peg puzzle features eight detailed images. Two AAA batteries required per product (not included – BAT03). Not suitable for children under 24 months.
〇 Musical instrument sound puzzle (ET11)
〇 Farm animal sound puzzle (ET12)
〇 ET11 and ET12 £9.99 each

**Stacking construction vehicles**
Explore coordination and have fun with these three chunky wooden construction vehicles, which you can take apart and rebuild again and again. Not suitable for children under 36 months.
〇 ET14 £14.99

**Reizen Rockstar audible rugby ball**
For anyone who caught rugby fever this autumn! This professional grade, size five rugby ball has bells inside to help you locate it during play. Pump and valve not included.
〇 GS16 £16.19 incl VAT / £13.49 excl VAT

**Reizen star audible football**
Suitable for artificial and natural playing surfaces, this white, size four football has bells inside it so you can easily locate it when playing. Pump and valve not included.
〇 GS15W £16.19 incl VAT / £13.49 excl VAT
Let’s talk tech!
Technology can help make everyday life easier, whether you’re trying to stay organised at home or want to get out and about with confidence.
This page: Optelec Compact 4 HD video magnifier (HC80) £660.25 incl VAT / £550.21 excl VAT

Exclusive bundle offer:
Tablet with Synapptic Software and RNIB Newsagent subscription
Buy one of our top of the range tablets and get an annual subscription to RNIB Newsagent (online service) worth £75! You’ll also receive two years’ free software upgrades, worth £50, plus a Protechted Ultimate Screen Cloth worth £5.99.
Save a total of £130 – for a limited time only!

8 inch Samsung tablet
Samsung tablet with Synapptic software bundle
○ HT331 £422.80 incl VAT / £383.53 excl VAT

10 inch Samsung tablet
Samsung tablet with Synapptic software bundle
○ HT332 £547.00 incl VAT / £508.11 excl VAT

12 inch HP tablet
HP tablet with Synapptic software bundle
○ HT333 £747.00 incl VAT / £708.39 excl VAT

Please note: all our tablets are special order products. Offer valid until 11 December 2015, while stocks last.
Let's talk tech!

Penfriend2 – voice recorder labeller
Label everything using audio labels made by recording your own voice with this easy-to-use device. 127 mixed size and coloured labels and 3 magnetic recordable discs included.

- DL110 £89.99 incl VAT / £74.99 excl VAT

Doro 820 mini Claria Mobile
A full smartphone experience, with all the features you’d expect – from messaging and alarms to web browsing and a book reader – easily controlled by both speech and touch.
Requires micro-sim card (not included).

- HM56 £420.00 incl VAT / £350.00 excl VAT

Ruby portable electronic video magnifier
Easy to use video magnifier with 4.3 inch screen is perfect for the home or when out and about: read letters, check price tags and menus, or capture and zoom in on photos, with 2 to 14x magnification.

- HC55 £379.49 incl VAT / £316.24 excl VAT

i-loview 7 inch full HD portable video magnifier
This lightweight electronic video magnifier comes with a 7 inch full colour widescreen and magnifies from 2 to 50 times – or even up to 120 times when viewing a saved image. Special order.

- HC78 £1,053.99 incl VAT / £878.33 excl VAT

RNIB accessible computers
Our exclusive accessible computers help you to confidently access information, order your weekly shop online, chat or catch up with the latest world news. With the latest JAWS screen reading or MAGic magnification software pre-installed as well as Microsoft Office student and home edition, you’re ready to go straight out of the box.

RNIB desktop with JAWS and 19” Monitor

- HT317 £1,229.00 incl VAT / £1,169.03 excl VAT

RNIB desktop with MAGic and 19” Monitor

- HT318 £1053 incl VAT / £1,018.97 excl VAT

RNIB 15.6 inch laptop with JAWS

- HT315 £909 incl VAT / £849.01 excl VAT

RNIB 15.6 inch laptop with MAGic

- HT316 £733 incl VAT / £699.03 excl VAT

Please note: all our computers are special order products.
Let’s talk tech!

Optelec Compact mini portable video magnifier
A great lightweight electronic magnifier for when you’re out and about, the Optelec Compact mini magnifies from 2 to 11 times and features four high contrast display modes on its 3.5 inch screen.

HC57 £178.80 incl VAT / £149.00 excl VAT

Optelec Compact plus electronic video magnifier
Use this magnifier just like a traditional glass magnifier with a fold out handle, or place directly on a page. Magnifies from 3 to 10 times, or freeze the image on the 4.3 inch screen to look in detail.

HC25 £312.54 incl VAT / £260.45 excl VAT

See full terms and conditions at: rnib.org.uk/shop or call our Helpline on 0303 123 9999 for full details, terms and conditions.
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